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RAIN is a monrhly information access journal and reference service for people developing more satisfying
patterns that incriase local self-reliance and press less heavily on our limited resources.
We try to give access to:
x Solid technical support for evaluating and implementing new ideas.

* Ecological
+

$7O0

and.

pbilosopbical perceptions that can help create more satisfying options for living, working and playing.

Up-to-date information on people, events and publications.

and $7,000'respectively, as op-

posed

to $2,500 to

$40,OOO

for pre-

vious equipment. (TB)
(Suggested by Morgan Campbell)

Spectralite Fluorescent Lighting
Fixtures
Garcy Lighting
1822 N. Spaulding Avenue

Chicago, lL 60647
For people interested in the full spectrum iighting'advocated by Dr. John

Ottin Health and Light, the fluorescent
fixtures are finaily being produced by
Garcy Lighting. Not cheap-$100-$170
for 1'x4' or 2'x4' fixtures without
lamps, and will not be available with
D.C. stabilizers for another year. Other
full-spectrum products now available
include'
Ultraviolet transmitting eyeglass lenses

help in building up an organized library
covering small-scale waterpower, re-

storing old houses, building rvith recycled materials, renewable energy
systems, biodynamic agriculture, farming with animals, community craft industry and soiar greenhouses. They are
planning, as a first steP, a renewable
energy conference and exhibition and

would appreciate help from anyone with
experience in these areas visiting Germany in 1977 , trading room (and
board?) in exchange. RAIN has sent
the 12 A.T. sourcelists. Can you help?
(r-J)

are available from,

Armorlite Lens Co.
130 N. Bingham
San Marcos, CA 92069

Ultraviolet transmitting contact lenses
are available from,
Wesley Jessen, Inc.

P.O. Box 6368
Chicago, IL 60680

And two companies produce ultraviolettransmitting window plastic,
Rohm and Hass Co.
Independence Mall West
Philadelphia, PA 19105

(UVT Plexiglass)

A Wood Stoae Buyer's Guide, Albie
Barde n, 197 7 , $3 .50 retail, $2 wholesale,

and

fromt
Northeast Carry
110 Water Street
Hallowell, ME 04347
A handsome 2'x3' poster that brings
together in one place the now bewildering assortment of imported pnd 1oca1ly
made wood stoves so you can comPare
them and their vital statistics, costs and
features. The reverse side contains a
comparative discussion of different
stoves. The discussion of operating

principles of different stoves isn't as
useful as Jay Shelton's fine analysis (no
one else seems to mention that a stovepipe damper is as useful as an airtight
stove or that burning efficiency isn't as
important as combined efficiency of
burning and heat transfer), but contains
useful information. (TB)

r

American Cyanamid Co.
Berdan Ave.
Wayne, NJ 07470

New A.T. Job of the Month:

Chimney Sweeps

(UVT Acrylite)
Eva Horton of Kristia Associates, Box

A.T. Information Needed in Ntirnberg,
Germany. If you have something useful
to share, send it to:
Tina, Otto U. Gisbert
EICHENMULE
Giigelmann/Otterbach/Eyb
Rieterstrasse 5, D-8500

Niirnberg, Germany
According to a letter rece ived from this
group, there is very little information
about old and new alternative techniques
in Germany. They would appreciate

1118, Portland, ME 04104, the U.S.
importer of Jdtul woodstoves, is acting
as a clearinghousc

for developing

a

chimney sweeps guild for professional
chimney sweeps in the U.S. to help reduce the $19 million damage from the
more than 41,000 chimney fires in thc
U.S. last year. Oslo, Norway, has 28
chimney sweeps, paid by the government, that clean 46,000 chimneys twice
a year. As a result, Oslo has only 1/10
the chimney fires reported in Boston,
Mass. (TB)
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Harnessing the Eartbworn, Thomas Barrerr, 1959, $2.95 from,

Wedgewood Press
Box 68, Back Bay Annex
Boston, MA 02117

large scale waste management and farming.

Profitable Eartbworm Farrning, $2.50 frorn,
Charlie Morgan

Box 116
Bushnell, FL 33513
Charlie is one of the classic entrepreneur/worm rancher/
writers. Write to him for all kinds of interesting free informa-

tion.

Profit,Earl B. Shields, $2.50 from,

The Cballenge of Earthworm Research, Robert Rodale, 196t,
Rodale Press. Out of print-look for it in the library.

Oaer 300 Questions and Answers on Raising Worms,

Earthworm Eating
Ronald Gaddie doesn'r squirm a bit when he hears the adage
are what you eat."
Gaddie eats worms-lots of them. In fact, he's made a busi-

"You
ness

of it.

"Try'em, you'll like them,"
-

he said in a telephone inrerview
froin Centralia, Wash., where he's teaching claises at pacific
Northwest Bait and Ecology. Gaddie is president of North

American Bait Farms, Inc., Ontario, Calif.
For the second straight year, the company is sponsoring
a nationwide worm recipe contest. Last year's winncr was
Earthworm Applesauce Surprise Cake.
Worms "taste like shredded whear," said Gaddie. "l like
them best in oatmeal cookies, but I've eaten them with rice,
sprinkled on top of salads rather than bacon bits, with scrambled eggs and with sreak and gravy."
Besides their nutritional value , Gaddie says worms are an

important asset in fighting pollution.
"They are the only animal I know of that you take the third
worst pollution problem in the world, solid waste, and feed it
to them," he said.
Gaddie says eating earthworms is strictly a case of "minfl

Box 472-C
Elgin, IL 60120
Earl is another old timer who really knows how to raisc
worms and write about them.

over matter.

from,

"

"People in this country are reluctanr to rry them, but people
in other countries, especially in Asia, eat them."
Gaddie, who has written a two-volume set of books called
"Earthworms for Ecology and Profit," says the annual sales
of his company will be almost $1 million this year. Ihe firm
distributes worms and related products.

Hugh Carter
Carter Worm Farm

Dept. 6
Plains, GA
Hugh is Jimmy's cousin and has one of the largest ranches.
I'll bet they feed them peanut shells!
Sensible Questions and Answers about tbe Earthuorm
Business, $1.25, and Eartbudrm Harztester Plans and Instruc-

L

Halsted Press
605 Third Ave.
New York, NY 10016.

II, R.E. Gaddie,

Ontario, CA9l761
Vol. I is a gtezt book and very necessary for anyone interested
in real production of worms. Vol. II hasn't been released yet
but is going to be about using earthworms for land restorarion,

Raising Earthworms for
Shields Publications

The Biology .of Eartbworms, C.A. Edwards and J.R. Lofty,

1972, $8.95,fuomt

My favorite earthworm book. Very visionary and very well
written. This man was talking about saving the planet through
the action of earthworms in the 1940s. Also an excellent
chapter, "My Grandfather's Worm Farm," about how worms
were used in 19th century Ohio. This technique can and will
work now.
Earthworms for Ecologt and Profit, Vol. I and
Sr. and Donald Douglas, $4.95 each from'
Bookworm Publishing Co.
l2O7 S. Palmetto
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tions, $3.28,fromt
Eco-Enterprises

"Earthworms, though in appearance a small and despicable

Rt. 6, Box 755
Sequim, WA 95382
"The harvester can pick and pack up to 2O0,0OO worms in
day and 1 man operating it. No hard work either."

1

link in the chain of Nature, yet, if lost, would make a lamentable chasm . . worms seem to be the great promoters of
vegetation which would proceed but lamely without them."
-Gilbert While of Sclbourne, 1770
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Large Corporations and City Taxes in

Idabo,Report No. 1 of
"Who Rules ldaho,"

a series

5OC

entitled

each, $5 for

the series, fromt

Idaho Study Group
Box 8482
Moscow, ID 83843

an excellent resource book for beginning neighborhood industries. If you
have a used bookstore around, you might
also look for Tbe War-Time Guide Boik
put our by Popular Science Montbly and
Grosset and Dunlap in 1942. David
Morris recommended it to us, and it

An excellent and concise four-page
white paper outlining tax avoidance
strategies used by industrial plants in
almost every state and, more important-

contains a weaith of formulae for home
products.,(TB)

ly, sensible strategies for control. Pro-

Good Health
The good people down at the Briarpatch
Network in San Francisco have put together an excellent shared Health Insurance Plan for Briarpatch businesses
in the Bay Area. The plan provides life,
medical and dentai insurance, including
coverage of wholistic approaches to

posals include increased payments for
services to such industries, annexation,

redistribution of state educational
funds and state laws allowing revenue
compensation to districts impacted by
outside industries-similar to Minnesota's law. A useful series for supporting local initiatives if succeeding papers
are as good as this one. (TB)
Tbe Formula Book and Tbe Formula
Book II, Norman Stark, 197 5, 197 6,

$5.95 each from'
Sheed, Andrews & McMeel
6700 Squibb Road
Mission, KS 66202
We've grown so accustomed to buying
highly merchandised products that we
often don't realize that most household
chemical products-from soap to drain
opener to electric pre-shave lotions to
glass spray cleaner to toothpaste-can
be made simply and much more cheaply
at home or as a neighborhood busineis.
The Fnrmula.Boofts help take the mys-

health such as acupuncture, iridology,
homeopathy, biofeedback and chiropractic treatment. For more information on the plan, write to Briarpatch
Review, 330 Ellis Street, San Francisco,

cA 94102. (TB)

needs to be taken a couple of steps

for Ivory or Dial soap, Breck shampoo
or Johnson's baby oil so people don't
think the formulae are for some inferior
"homemade " stuff. Secondly, a listing
of relative costs for homemade, generic
and brand-name production of the same
product would be an eye opener. An
important and useful beginning, and

We'll give a $10 reward ro whomever can find us the best information on

pass

on the information in RAIN.

automatic, thermostatic-controlled designs to ones where you throw in the
wood and light it! Some that we know
of now' Instant-Flow Water Heaters
(automaric, eiectric, non-thermostatic),
Ascots (British, gas, apparently no
longer imported), Blazing Showers
(wood stovepipe water heaters), Paloma
(gas, thermostatic, semi-automatic).

hundred household products. The

further-a book that lists the formulae

isn't available.

We're interested in everything from

follow instructions for making several

Stark's earlier textbook, Tbe Formula
Manual (we couldn't). People being
rvhat they are, this valuable approich

where you use it rather than storing it
in a large tank where it can lose the
heat. I remember lighting thein in
European pensions before taking a
shower. They're also used in Japanese
baths to keep the warer in the bath as
hot as you want. (l also remember
someone leaving one on all night and
walking into the bath in the morning to
discover the tub merrily boiling away!)
Demand heaters are real useful with
solar water heating because you can
use solar heat to warm the water in your
existing hot water tank as hot as it can,
then have the water go through a dem
heater to give it a final boost to desired
temperatures when enough solar heat

wiil

tery out of do-it-yourself proctor and

I

Demand heaters, flash heaters, or ascors
used to be easily available in this country. They hear water right when and

available electric, gas or wood fueled
demand heaters or designs for do-ityourself heaters by May 15,1977, and

Gambling and provide simple, easy-tosecond volume is particularly skimpy
and fuil of wtrite space for the price,
and I have a hunch you might ger a better bargain if you can find a copy of

$I"0 Reward

for Demand Heater Information

Tell us more
The Inaisible Hand: Questionable
Corporate Pay ments Oaerseas, Gordon
Adams and Sherri Zann Rosenthal

Council on Economic Priorities.
84 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10011
This shouid go on your shelf next to

Global Reach, Phantom Taxes in your
Utilities Bill, and Size, Efficiency and
C ommunity Enterprise. Documents
self-admitted questionable overseas
payments and outright bribes by
American companies. Read, if you have
any doubt that excessive economic
power leads to political abuses. (TB)

!

(TB)
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Effective rpater conser\ation m€asures at Fdrallones
reduce
y.or1, Tt per pe-rson by.almost 9O percent, resulting in less
u.aste.Itow Jor 35 people than tbat produced by
o ionrrn_
Jamily. A by-product is tbe coicentmtion of
:?f:.,-:1!r!b"n
pouutants ,n greyuater and tbe need to deaelop reclamatioi
systems

for concentrated. uasteznater.

Tbe

folllwing
of Farallones efforts to d,eaelop suctt nrigiiiiilooa-sized
t!-:t-:T,i: excerpted frorn tbe 1977 Farfrlones Report (g2
Irom Ibe l.'arallones Institute, 15290 Coleman Villey Road,
Occidental, CA 95465)..The report contains reports
on oarious
c,urrent projects, including a 1OO percent solar'heated
greenbouse,.a compa_rison stud'y on thiee solarci,orilnroref
,ou,inr,
an update on tbe Farallo.nes compost prioiies,
a comparison

t"!:!"y

grass tawns

?[r:lk,cins
Lton ancl
mucb more.

account

wiih att'atfa and iabbii produc_

i

t

I

NO DROUGHTABOUT IT
reusrng wastewater at Farallones
-Max Kroschel
preiiminary assessment of greywater was somewhat
naive.
(Greywater rs defined as household waste water
from sinks,
!ullry, shower and bath; it does not incluje dir.h;;g;-i;;rn
flushing a_toilet.) Ir was assumed that eliminating toiGt - ---flushings from the wasre srream would reduce the
level of
contamination, and the remaining waste water would
be
easier and safer ro deal with. Thiiviewpoint
ls fort.r.J Uy
practically.every proponent of the waterless toilet,
and so it
was a rela^riv^ely easy trap for us all to fall into. efi.r
a y.a.and, a half of working with greywater, we realize
that the
proolem rs much more complex and will require a longer
term
Or.rr

'1
|l

investigative effort.
It is hard to generalize on the characteristics of greywater,
.because
th.ey. depend so much on individual f".torrl iif.
.tyt.,
water use habits and environmental consciousness level.
Each
area of the house gcnerates a waste water with different
ool_
tutants. The kitchen sink produces rhe mosr heavily pottrlteA
water., containing detergenrs, grease, oils and food pirticler
The shower water contiins a riinimal amount of srispendeJ
matrer but is most contaminated biologically with trace
amounrs of fecal mater porenrially har6oring pathogenic
organisms.

Our initial studies have concentrated on the development
of
cost-effectivt:, small scale wastewater management system
*:p,l:9 ,".rlf se.$reywater for agriculturat p'urposes. The proba

problems of di.;tribution, irrigation and filtrition
have been the
focus of our eftorrs. Furure itudies dealing *i,f, ,n.
biolosical
and chemical makeup of greywater and rh"e effects
.;;;J";;;
ptant growrh are being developed.
Irrigation -Distribution

'

When the Rural Center started in the summer of 1975
our
first thought in this dry part of California was ro ger rhe
wasre
water tothe garden for reuse. We tried to develop"a ryrr.* --with a minimum amount of physical treatment, maintenance
and energy input. We had no established criteria for sizing
the treatment units, so our approach was empirical. a syiem
using 50 gallon drums was decided upon b.cause rhe drums
warerrighr.and a readily available salvage ."__oai1e ;.fcan,
ty.
I heorerrcally, various size waste flows could b"e handled

by adding or deleting drum units ro a sysrem, in parallel or

in series as needed. Semi rigid black plastic tubing purchased
in quantity on sale 'ras ur.i exclusively for cond"ucring greywater. It is joined by clamps and friction fittings
ii Jasy to
work with, as it requires nb special tools or skills. "nd
. . 9rr first system was a straight line from the house and
kitchen to 50-gallon drums in ihe garden, where we distributed
it by hand using five-gallon cans. Tiis labor intensive and
time consuming metho-d also proved to be aesthetically un_
pleasant. After a month or so accumulate d grease and settled
food particles in the drums wenr septic (anierobic) and we
gained a better appreciation for gr.y,r"t.. and its nearest
relative, raw sewage.

. .Geography worked against us in the development of our next
irrigation system. The kitchen is situated below most of the
garden. Only a small flat patch can be reached by gravity

flow; and that only
!f awith
1r11ma]ly sloped pip. ini't lring,
to
the
garden
little or no veloiity or pressure.
ihe ),,!/arer
We decided to cultivate and.irrigate a forage crop onthe
parch

accessible by gravity- ilow and irivestigate the pbssi_
a windmill ro pyTp rhe warer to sto.ag. at a higher
so thar it could be used more extensivlly in rh!
garden. Because of the septic narure of the greywiter, the
irrigation system needed io be subsurfr.". d..fo."t. d 3/4,,
black plastic tubing was. placed under a heavy mulch layer on
top gf
intensively. culiivated bed. Grease and suspenied
1n
sohds clogged rhe rubes and they had to be flushed out period_
ically with hot water-a.time-consuming and wastefut proceaure
Conventional leach fields u.se Iarge diameter perforated pipe
in a gravel-filled rrench. An adaptation of this idea was triei'
alongside of a permanent bed oi asparagus. To take advantage
of on-hand materials we used triang.rl"", redwood culvert

11.S-rra;n

?jll:t :,
elevarion

consrructed of scrap boards in"a gravil-lined trench 6,,
wide
and 1.0" deep and covered with s-od. Because of the
minimal
velocity of the grey warer reaching the culvert, distribution
of
the water was rot very eve n along"the bed. However, some
water did reach the end, and this'system is currently
in use,
In the summer of 1976 a settling tank was added to remove
most suspended and floating solids. To utilize this less con_
an irrigation.ling..of t,' perforated tubing sur_
::::':::q1.,",
rounded
by-pea gravel irt a 4,'x4,, trench was installed
permanent forage ciop bed. If this type of distribution "iong "
,urr?rn

.
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April 1977
Experiments at the Farallones (Jrban House indicate tbat
Wasteuater treatment for a single family can be mucb simpler
Tbe following are excerpts from a four-page Gtey Water Fact
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Sheetprepared by Tom Jaaits and I'om Fricke and aaailable
$1 from tbe Farallones Integral (Jrban House, 1516 Fiftb
Street, Berkeley, CA 94210.

for

USINGGREYWATER
IN YOURGARDEN
How much grey water can be used in an urban garden?
Use only as much grey water in your garden as is required for
reasonable irrigation; scale your waste water recycling effort
to suit your garden water requirement. A good, safe ru1e is
that a square foot of loamy garden soil, rich in organic matrer,
is capable of handling one-half gallon of grey water per week.
Sandy, well-drained soils will accommodate more warer; clayey, poorly-drained soils less. If your garden area suitable for
grey water application is 500 square feet, then up to 250 gallons of waste water may be discharged each week. This rate
might be greater during the summer months when surface
evaporation and plant transpiration is considerable and less
during the winter, when evapotranspiration is minimal. Frequently check soil moisture ro determine precise application
rates for your garden.

Follow these suggestions for sound waste water application:
1. Apply the grey water to flat garden areas; avoid slopes
where runoff might be a problem.
2. Use the waste water on mature vegetation or well established vegetable plants rather rhan young plants and seedlings.
3. Minimize waste water application to acidJoving plants
such as rhododendrons and citrus since waste water is alkaline.
4. To the extent possible, disperse the grey water applica-

tion over a large garden

area.

5. When available use fresh water for garden irrigation on
rotating basis with grey water to help cleanse the soil of sodium salts.
6. Apply thick compost mulches to areas receiving grey
water to improve natural decomposition of waste residues.

a

What about soaps and detergents? Are they harmful to the
soil and plants?
As a general rule, soaps are less harmful than detergents, but
either presents potential problems over periods of sustained
use of grey u,ater containing them. The common problem of
soaps and derergents is that they both contain sodium, an
element whicrr in excessive amounts is harmful to soils (de,
stroys soil aggregation) as well as to plants (induces tissue
burn). The best strategy is to minimize rhe usc of cleaning
materials, and wherever possible choose soaps rather than
detergents. Gentle soaps, such as soap flakes, are preferred to
those heavily laden with lanolin, perfumes and other chemicals. Where detergents must be used, select those which do not
advertise their "softening powers" (softeners are rich in sodium-based compounds). If you plan on reusing washing
machine water, bleach should be minimized or eliminated,
and boron-based (Borax) detergents absolutely avoided.
Phosphates in detergents are not as great a problem in soil
application as they are in sewage discharge inro water bodies;
nevcrtheless, low phosphate detergents are prefe rable. Ammonia is acceptable in reasonable amounts.

How should the grey water be applied to the garden?

Apply the waste water directly to the soil; do not overhead
sprinkle or allow the waste water to conract the above-ground
portion of food plants. Waste water is best conveyed tothe
garden by a standard 3/4-inch garden hose. A central hose
may feed several laterai short hoses by way of a "y" junction
such that the waste water is distributed evenly over larger areas
of soil. The lateral arms should be rotated around the garden

frequently to reduce the possibility of localized flooding or
excessive residue buildup.
At the end of each hose lateral, artach (by hose clamp) a
cloth bag (cotton or canvas), to intercept particulates and
soap residues conveyed in the grey water. The bag will allow
for dispersed water outflow while trapping undesirable ma-

terials. The bag should be removed periodically, washed,
turned inside out and allowed to sun-dry, and re-used.
Must any precautions be taken to protect against damage to
the soil from sustained use of grey water?
Over extende d periods of grey water application, sodium may
build-up in the soil resulting in poor soil drainage and potential damage to plant tissue. High levels of sodium may be detected by conducting a pH test of the soil using litmus paper
(obtained from a pharmacy or nursery). If the pH reading
exceeds 7.5, the soil has become overloaded with sodium.
Correct the problem by spreading gypsum (calcium sulfate)
over the soil at a rate of 2 pounds per 100 sq. ft. per month.
Continue treatment until the soil pH drops to 7.0. As a precaution against furthe r sodium buildup, gypsum may be applied to the soil at a rate of 3 pounds per mo.ntb for every
50 gallons per day discharge ro rhe area being watered. Normal
dilution of waste water by rainfall and/or fresh water irrigation will help to cleanse the soil of the sodium. When available
use fresh wate r for garden irrigation on a rotating basis with
grey water

Is there any danger of pathogen transmittal by using grey
water in the garden?
Waste water from the shower, bath tub and washing machine
can conceivably contain human pathogens (disease-causing
organisms). However, when the grey warer is discharged to the
soil, potentially harmful viruses and bacteria are quickly destroyed by the abundant soil organisms better suited to the
soil environment. Also, if the pathogens were to survive, it is
unlikely that they would be assimilated by the plant roots
and translocated to the edible portion. Nevertheless, if you
are particularly suspicious of the sanitary quality of your
grey water, do not apply it to root crops which are eaten
uncooked, or perhaps only to soil in which ornamental plants
are maintained.
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Figure 2: Airfoil Efficiency relative to Tip-speed Ratio
designed to exrracr energy from the wind most efficientlv at
of tip-speed ratio, as illustrated in Fig. 2. in_
stead of hydraulically rotating the blades to change iheir
a narrow. range

angle-of-attack for greater efficiency in higher wiids or to

feath,er the blades in gales, as is common i-n today,s compli_
cated and costly rotor-hub designs, the familiar ,',stallingl'
phenomenon was pur ro work. With ,.rnmouable blades iet to
get the most power out in a narrow band of windspeeds, the
wind.mill au_tomatically slows in higher winds as its blades
rapidly get less efficient in sucking-off energy from the wind_
stream..lnstead of complex and hence expensive blade-feathering mechanisms, tbe feathering task itsetf is eliminated, as the

interaction of wind and airfoil do the work almost narurallv.
Simplicity need nor preclude scientific sophistication.6
, Emergency stop.ping, in case of potentiai lubricarion problems or disconnection from the eleitrical grid, is handlej by a
simple brake flap on the tip of each bladel shown in Fig. 3.
Or, as Juul explains,

I

I

(1) constitute l2.percent of the surface area oi
Tbe
.b.lade llaps
the.blades_and are, under normal'operatin[ conditi|ns oy tn,e hiU,
an integral part ol'tbe blades. Eacb ol the"flaps is
lixed io a tubul
lar c.arrying rud (2) ubich will, when actuated by"the a.utomatics
ol'.tbe mill, trauel about 3OO mm alony tbe lonpitudinal axis
ol tlte bladc and moue in a link-mutioi tS) l" ihe lixed oart ol.
tb.e blade. B.t' tbis mouement, the brake
IIap i, t-ir,tri
6O degrees t,ut uf'tbp plane of tbe blade, tius counteractina
the remlin.i;t1q.par.t oJ tbe blade and bringing the mill to a d"ead
st-op.. I he br,,Re llaps are gouerned by a hydraulic sen)o_motor
l5) rn connection witb tbe mill system of automatics. When tbe
mill starts, tbe sento-motor witt itull tbe"brake llaps into uorkl_
iyg positio.n. Wben it stops,
Zentrilugal poiei wiil
the

o'iiit'

.the

loii

flaps out into braking position.T
Here the simple centrifugal forces naturally produced by
.
the wind turning the blades provides the fail-iafe power foi an
effccrive bral<ing sysre m.
If the oil lubrication sysrem fails to properly cool vital
bearings, another ingenious mechanism w,rrking on a temperature rise stops the wind-turbine before damage results,
Betueen the bore (6) in tbe lixed spindle-.and the rotating oil pipe
system oftlse hub,_a sellrtighteninf snlfing box (7) is iniertei.'
Co,nn11t,ing uitls.tbe oil prissure
fipe oj' tie spindle is a safety
uatue.eJ), saateLl by a stopper rnade of a metal uhicb wil! melt
a.t 110 degre,es C. In case oJ'beating of tbe spindle, due to deJects in the. bearings, .tbe siopper ditt".rnelt ind let out tbe oit,
tbus st0pping tbe mill.8

Simple, workable, understandable, inexpensive.
Often the most appropriate solutionio a problem is to
totally ignore the supposed problem. preseni day wind_
machine designers pay much- atrenrion to bringing the power
down the rower from a blade-hub-generaror .o'nfigur"tion
which is usually set on a rotating tirntable. The conven_
tional wisdom says "slip rings," and we 've had all manner of
them, engineered to rhe nth degree. Gedser just avoids them:
Tbe
,cables to the &enerdtor as aell as the contiol cables are
carrted to the machine cabin tbrougb a rubber tube
fixed in the
floor of the c.abin and lreely ,rrp"id"d in-;i, ;;:;;, so tbat it
atu stand being twisted ten tutns eitber way uithout being
damaged.

.ln tbat.way tbe use ol'slip rings for cable connection to tbe
cabtn hds been auoided. Experienle sbows tbat the yawing will
cause, a.nnually,

only aboui IO turns, clockuise.

. In the touer-is placed a relay (3 I)
that pa,sse,s a pulley

connected witb a cord
uound round tbe rubber tube (3O)
so as to disconnect tbe control cables, thereby stopping the'
yauing,mecbanisn gyd the mill, in case the iobtes'get tuo manrl
turns
tbe monthly inspectio.n the miil .if necesTary_is
turnedltbdck tbe.opposite
?ay, by manual operation i1.the yauinr
mecnontsm, unttl tbe cord round the rubber tube hds'been -un_
a.nd is

uortnd.9
One need not say more.

Yet there is more of this mechanical sensitivity,
Anothe,r cord k also Jastened to tbe rela.y. It is connected witb
a,loose.ly placed weight tb-at will lall offits stand and influence
the relay, thus stopping the mill,-in ciie abnormal uibra'tions
occur in the tower. 7O

Lou D.ivone, manag€r of ERDA's Wind Energy program Branch,
visited the 2o0kw Gedser and put it this wa/,
J-oe^lSauino of NASA-Lewkl, Jean !Fisher ol F.L. Smidtb
6t LO.l anat I TDere tn tbe top ol tbe cab there, leaninsub
asainst
t h e. s o m e u h a t ru s ty e I e c ti i: al ge n e ro
t o, i n d' i ;; ; ;; ;"" i, ;;;; ;;
tryblu"t:ed.by. the heigbt, when we sai soinetbin[ ind
?:::F to
started
laugh. And then we stopped lor a minute andToohed
4t eactJ otber and decided tbat maybe ue sbould not be laushins

-i, oiii-i*i,t';;3""'"

tbe.desig;er

ol'thk michine
1nd ryaltbe
smart,
I.turned to Joe and I said I uould tike to git a selarate
cost astimate l'or putting that component
tnf tb6i,i iirl;rr.

", Ior tbe Gedser mill
iiii, iiur,,a ro*"
equrpment, and on the top ol'the pipe there is a cup in which
l-!t.1!1M: uuersized bari. ibat tbti t, ,u""iriri'i.v o ,t,ios to
As you can sec, tlJe automatic sbut.rll.deaice
is a pipe that comes up liom the
and

lloii

an otd-Iasbtoned Square-D type switch on tbe wall.'When
tlie
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LEAF-EATING:
Moving on Down the Food Chain
-Franklin Martin and Ruth Rubert6
Green leaves are one of the most important elements of the
food chain which sustains ail animal and human life. Nevertheless, because we lack enzymes to digest leaves well, green
leaves are used by people chiefly in indirect forms as other
plant products (fruits, seeds, roots) or through animals that
have themselves used the leaves as food. Much of the food
value is lost to us in these conversion processes.
Techniques for removing protein from leaves have been
developed, and the process is commercial or on the verge of
commercialization in various places. The production of protein concentrates useful as feed and as food for humans appears entirely feasible. Unfortunately, these processes presently depend on large and complex techniques which place
leaf protein concentrate out of direct reach of the people who
most need protein supplementation.
Many tropical plants such as the edible legumes, species of
of the Euphorbiaceae, and some tropical grasses appear to be
especially suitable for leaf protein concentration. Because
some of these plants can produce foliage on a year-round
basis, selection of the appropriate plant as a crop could iead
to high froduction per hectire of ihe protein so badly needed
in the tropics.
Because reliance on large commerciai ventures

would

ne-

gate some of the advantagis of leaves, especially the fact that
they are readily available, we have worked out small scale
techniques that can be used in the home without the use of
electrical or expensive apparatus. We focused experiments on
Auropis, a plant called katuk in Indonesia. This plant is a tail,
spindly, slightly woody shrub which produces very dark green
leaves. The tender shoots are eaten raw, while older leaves
need cooking. Katuk can be easily grown from seeds or from
cuttings and is widely adaptable throughout the tropics.
Leaves were hand-picked and then passed through a small
hand mill used for grinding grain. The iron burrs of the mill
were adjusted as close as possible for fine grinding, but comfortable turning of the crank. Two volumes of water were
added to the mixture of ground leaves, and after thorough
mixing, this was filtered through a lady's nylon mesh stocking.
When filtration of juice stopped, the stocking was kneaded
with the hands to press out more of the liquid. The liquid was
then heated 'o 8O degrees C., where precipitation began. The

liquid was removed from the heat, and a green precipitate
formed, Ieaving a yellowish whey. The whey and precipitate
were filtered through a cotton cloth filter, and the curd remaining was rinsed twice by adding warer ro the filter. This
washing is very important in removing strong flavored substances from the curd. The filter cloth containing the precipitate was squeezed to remove more liquid, and the resultant
green protein concentrate was removed and kept in the refrigerator until used.
With some practice , it was found possible to prepare a one
kiiogram batch of leaves in abour one hour, nor including
time to heat the liquid extract on the stove. The protein curd
was a very dark green color, had a leaflike smell and an oily
texture. The hardness of the curd depended on the degree to
which water was pressed out, and the curd varied from a consistency of cottage cheese to that of soft cheese. The amount
of protein recovered in preliminary trials varied from 1 1 to
45 percent. These vaiues depended chiefly on rhe amounr of
protein extracted from the leaf by grinding and filtering
technique. In the case of Sauropis, almost half of the leaf
protein was recovered in the final protein concentrate.
This protein concentate was used as a food in the following ways, by itself, as a spread with bread, cooked inro a soup
with meat stock, mixed with white yams, used a a ten percent
mixture for making pancakes, and sciambled with eggs as
one third of an omelette. In Pakistan and India leaf proteins
are extracted with sugarcane extracting apparerus. Fleat is
used to coagulate the protein, which is then incorporated into
various foods. In India, the protein concentrate is made into
candy and distributed to school chiidren, where it is readily
accepted and has become a valuable source of calories and
protein. Leaf protein concentrates generally have strong color
and flavor, and development of recipes to complement them
with suitable spices and other ingredients will go far to placing
home leaf protein concentrating alongside tofu-making from
soybeans and cheese-making from milk as valuable culinary
and dietary contributions.
Frank Martin and Rutb Rubertl are uith tbe Mayagi)ez
Institute of Tropical Agriculture, P.O. Box 70, Maiagi)ez,
Puerto Rico OO708.

A COMPARISON OF 5 PLANT SPECIES FOR EXTRACTABILITY AND RECOVERABILITY OF PROTEIN FROM LEAVES
AND RECOVERABILITY OF PROTEIN FROM LEAVES
GRAMS PROTEIN
Whole leaves
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Non-precipitant

Percent protein
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HYDROELECTRIC PLANTS, includins
pumped storage facilities (1971, Federal
Power Commission)-Hydro power ie not
mentioned in the FEA and ERDA documents, re{lecting its limited role in tederal
plans lor enelgy supply grrowth. As ol
January 19?1, the total operating capacily
oI U.S. hydro plants wae 51,90O megawatts, and growing at about {ive percent
each year. Even il hydro Iacilitieg continue
to expand at recent rates, it is not likely
that it will supply a larger ehare of total
U.S. enerqy congumed (1g75, Energv Alternatives, Council on Environmental

Hydroelectric Plants

Quality).
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an area many people might think unreiated to energy awareness-our na-

tional parks. Especially excellent

Average Wind Measurements
t'
rLO

are

the "People and Resources" and "Energy Maps" issues, numbers 1 and 4, respectively. We've reprinted here a sampling of energy maps, larger versions of
which are available from PPEI as long
as suppiies last. Also novel yet full of
common sense is the idea of "going out

of business when you're done and

n

ltu

:,;

ifter

you've gomen rhe ball rolling," as they
have done. (Courtesy Nancy Shirk, Kirk
Marckwald)
WIND RESOURCES (19?S, ERDA Sandia
Laboratories)-The small circlea on the
map are sites where regular wind measurementg are taken. The numbers on the
map show average wind power in electr!
cal liguree. The gcale at right showg wind
velocity equivalents. ERDA asgesement:
"The intermittent nature oI wind and the
wide qeographical and seasonal variations in the availability of wind energy
necessitates either inter-ties oI wind
en€rgy systems with conventional energy
syslems, or energy storage capabilitiee....
The advancee and toole developed in recent yeara in the helicopter industry are
only now being applied to thie area. No
Iundamental unknowns exiet; however,
many uncertaintiee remain in terms oI
designing lor long Iile and low capltal

Average Solar Measurements

SOLAR RESOURCES 09?4, Atomic

Energy Commiasion)-ERDA asaeesment:
"Solar energy represents a huge and virtually inexhauetible eupply of energy that ie
widely available over the United States. It
could eupply ag much as 25 percent of the
Nation'e {uture energy needs by 2O2O il
costs o{ collecting and using eolar energy
can be reduced eubstantially.,,

tolor hsol
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Political interference with broadcasting could hardly be
greater with an independent fee-supported system than at
present, and such a system would also be free from advertiser
pressures that overtly mold the present TV programming. A
non-commercial system such as that in the Netherlands, where
viewers belong to clubs or parties to whom funds and TV
time are allocated on rhe basis of membership numbers
(Lovers of Lawrence Welk or Pacifica's Peaceful People) can
ensure democratic use of time.and funds, as could other
alternatives. Our ban of cigarette commercials on TV hasn't
kept people from knowing about cigarettes. European experience also substantiates that ad-free TV doesn't keep people

.

ignorant of commercial products, but rather allows more
balanced competition between smaller regional and local
producers.
What impact would elimination of advertising have on
media such as TV or radio? The first and most obvious benefit is the absence of the continuous din of the commercials

themselves-the relief you ger watching "uninterrupted
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advertising on radio. The PBS "Nova Series" rebroadcasts of the
many excellent BBC documentaries give an indication also of
the increased depth, relevance and general quality of programming that can be attained with ad-free TV.
Further impacts can be anticipated from the release of substantial advertising revenues for other purposes, and in the
further development df new kinds of consumer product information, with consumer access and evaluation guides such
' as the Wbole Eartb Catalog or Consumer Reports taking a
more important place alongside traditional access such as
Sears Roebuck catalogs. Many kinds of products find cxcellent
consumer access even now through rout€s other than slick and
expensive advertising campaigns. Building product manufacturers group together, for example, in the massive multivolume Sweet's Catalog, which gives architects and builders
access to almost every product made for a specific application.
Actions on various levels can make possible this basic beginning to shift away from a consumer-exploitive society.
Local communities can ban billboards and advertising on
buses and subways. Where cable TV franchises exist, communities can ban advertising on them. Local communities or community groups can intervene in licensing renewal procedures
for local radio and TV stations, giving clear indication of community sentiment and presenting licensing oprions. Similar
actions can take place on the state level. Postal subsidies for
magazines with display adverrisements can be eliminated.
Successful action at these levels can do much to make national legislation or FCC regulatory changes ro eliminate abuse
of public media on the national level possible .
The reasons to free public media from commercial advertising, like the reasons that have led many states to free our
roads of billboards, are compelling. The costs of the present
system are documented, and better options are available. Get
a copy of the Working Papers arricle , and see how long it takes
to get things changed!

specials" or PBS. A second important impact is the strong
statement of values made by a de cision not to abandon public
media to private gain. Such value statements are not to be
laughed at-Oregon Governor Tom McCall's order to turn
off advertising lighting during the I973 energy embargo had
an impact far beyond the modest energy savings involved. It
became a symbol that people were serious and doing all in
their power to make things better.
The invisible impact of advertising on media programming
and editorial content is appalling. The Winter '76 issue of
Working Papers for a New Society ($2.50 from The Cambridge
Policy Studies Institute, L23 Ml Auburn St., Cambridge, MA
02138) documents much of the present impact. It goes into
the canceilation of high Nielsen rated shows with strong
audiences but which didn't appeal to tbe most lucrative 1849-year-old bracket (Gunsmoke, Lawrence Welk and the
*TB
Watergate Hearings for example). It discusses the history of
TV and advertising in the U.S. and Europe*four of the thirteen
*For information on radio and TV license renewal
countries in Europe permit no advertising at all on TV or
and horv to
radio, and others rely primarily on noncommercial stations,
challenge a renewal request, get a copy of [{ou to protect
such as England's famous BBC. Ir recounts how, in 1930,
Your Rights in Teleaision and Radio by Ralph Jennings and
CBS only permitted 25 percent of its shows to have commerPamela Richard, 1974. 55.95 from Unite d Church of Christ
cial sponsors, and the struggle of Raymond Rubicam, founder
Office of Communications, 289 Park Ave. South, New york,
of the major advertising firm Young & Rubicam, to minimize
NY 10019.

Let Fantasies Be Fant
Adoertising is a higbly refined exploitation of sometbing we
do all the time-creating fantasies and then attemptinglo
fulfill them. Maybe it's a fantasy about baaing d Treu car, or
being famous, or making loae to some certain person it
doesn't matter. Wbat ue nel)er notice about sicb fantasies is
tbat they neaer stop coming. We put a lot of effori into fulfilling one and scarcely catch our breatb before anotber one
arises to take its place . . . a little bit better stereo, a little
bit bigger bouse, a little more luxurious car, a little bit ntr.tye
glamorous looer, No one eler tells us, and we rarely seem to
se.e ourselaes, that bauing fantasies is wbat tbe wbole thing is
about-not destroying tbem by making tbem "real.
Wbat if instead of knocking ourselves out fulfilling fantasy
after fantasy we just kept a few as unfulfilled dreami? Tbini
ol all tbe energ)/ we uould saae ini;enting neu dreams as well
if we can tbus separate our J'antasies fr.om our needs, and
as realizing old ones, Just dream about that mansion or tbat
just let tbem be tbat, we can lipe comfortable, relaxed and rejob and sauor the dream. It's likely at least as good as tbe
warding liues with a fraction ol'tbe effort ue speLtd cbasi.ttg
reality anybow! Dreams don't leak, get sick or need repairs.
after our own desire to baue tbings to dream about.B
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Bucky Fuller people are putting togetber
a prototJ/pe autonomous dwelling tbat
is to be tbe next step after tbe Now
House (Habitat 1976). It sbould be
built tbis summer. Tbey're lpoking for
input. Contact Planetary Dwelling
Seruice, c/o Robert Blissmer, 27OI Fairoieu Road, Costa Mesa, CA 92626.

Abundant Life Seeds Foundation (P.O.
Box 30018, Seattle, WA 98f 03) just put
out its Iovely 1977 catalog. Sorry, it's
not mushroom-shaped this year, but
it's lovely just the same. They're good
people. Send 50C to cover costs.
Seeds are also aoailable

from

\1\

r\

\

I

6, $13 .7 5 postpaid from

Nilgiri

Press

2

i
2.

bound by'a small meditation community
in Northern California. Laurel herself
did the lovely woodcuts in it. I almost
hate to leave it to the spartered fate of
my best-loved cookbooks. I think you'll
enjoy. (LdeM)

ental

S

tu die s

Manhattan (Kansas) Energy Fair is
two days of exhibits, presentations and
home tours focusing on practical household energy projects and products. Free
admission to the public; exhibitors can

baue

full

details in tbe

lst Southern Oregon Energy Fair will be
held April 22-24 with exhibits, lectures
and product displays in a.t,, agriculture,
home ecology, recycling, transportation,
health, etc. For exhibit regisuation info,
write Kathy Ging, So. Ore. Energy Fair,

An Enoironmental Question: U.S.
Econornic Growtb and tbe Tbird Woild

Alliance

is a conference being held in Bellingham,
WA, April 29,3O and May l: Discussions will be based on food, Contact

tion against herbicide spraying in tbe
Eugene (Oregon) BLM District. Tbey're
now looking for input on a.t. for tbe
ztoods tree plantittg, resource economics, ecology, labor-intensiae foresty,
etc. Good stuff. Contact tbem st P.O.
Box 25, Lorane, OR 97451.

Huxley Environmental Reference
Bureau (HERB) at Western Washington
State College, Bellingham, WA 98225.
Contact person is Chico Grppy.

for Better Land Management
(ABLM) bas gotten a temporary injunc-

limited to geographers, but it's a nice
model for the communication of alternatives within a profession, Transition
is,trying to encourage geographers to

Box 381

ments, vitamins, etc. It's a beautifully
crafted book, written, printed and

m

41 Third St., Ashland, OR9752O.
503 /482-2265.

'

Berkeley, CA 9470I
I've seen this book reviewed as tEJoy
of Cooking for vegetarians. That's not
far off. Recipes galore and a hefty, helpful introduction.to the hows and whys
of meatiess eating. It also has a great
deal of information on the scientific
side of food values, protein comple-

Enair on

7

Laurel's Kitcben, Laurel Robertson,
197

for

of Oregon. We'll
May RAIN.

wA 98101.

in Antberst, Mass. Good sessions are

e

"Solar '77 Nortbwest:" tbe lst Annual
Pacific Nortbwest Solar C onference,
is now being planned for four days in
mid-July at tbe Oregon Museum of
Science and Industry in Portland. It's
sponsored, so I'ar, by ERDA, tbe
Oregon Dept. of Energt and tbe Unio.

EPA. It's called Enaironmental Organizatibns Directory, and it's free from
Environmental Protection Agency,
Region X, 1200 Sixth Ave., Seattle,

planned on cbmpost toilets and grejt
uater systems. Contact Jerry Goldstein
at Rodale Press (Emmaus. PA 18049).

t

Manhattan, KS 66502.

deration of student enoironm ental
groups in tbe Nortbwest called N'WEST.
Tbey're planning uorksbops and action
programs. Contact Jon Alexander, En-

Rodale's Annual Composting and
Waste Req/cling Conference is May 4-6

Institu

at tbe Uniaersity of .Wisconsin, 120
WARF Bldg., 610 Walnut, Madisott, WI
53706. Contact person is Jon Sesso.

writing' The Manhattan
Energy Fair, City of Manhattan Community Development, P,O. Box 748,

confe

People keep calling us for lists of NW
environmental groups. We don't really
have one, but there's a useful list from

Mall, Madison, WI, sponsored by tbe

get info by

Just got a press release from a new

aironmental AfJ'airs C ommission, Unioersity of Wasbington, Seattle, WA
98195, or Bruce Walker, Suroioal Center, Uniuersity of Oregon, Eugene, OR
97403.

And tbere'll be an Nternative Technology Festival May 7 on tbe State Street

Green

Valley Seeds,11565 East Zayante,
Felton, CA 95018. Write for their
catalog.
K
*
{
The Women's Community Health Center (819 Lincoln Way, Ames, IA 50010,
5151232-9078) desperately needs a doctor for their abortion clinic. Contact
them immediately.

Page

overcome their academic constipation
and express themselves more freely-at
least to each other. It is hard to get

Transition: Quarterly Journal of tbe
Socially and Ecologically Resp onsible
Geograpbers, $3/year from'
Laurence G. lVolf
Dept. of Geography

University of Cincinnati
Cincinnati, OH 45221
From the one issue I've seen, the content of this little journal is pretty

them to write without footnoting every
thing, without wrapping up their ideas
in jargon, or without limiting their expressions of opinions to opinions about
someone else's research. But we are
trying. We are also trying to point their
noses toward more contact with similarminded groups elsewhere in academia
and also "out in the real world." It is
the easiest thing in the world to become
parochially professional, even ihough,
one would think geography the last
academic subject in rvhich that would

occur. (l.deM)
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PUBLICATIONS
a

RAINBOOK: Resources for Appropriate Tecbnology,
256 pp., April 1977, $7.95.
Resources for changing our dreams and communities. Compilation of the best of RAIN through Spring 7977 , with much
new material on economics, communications, health, energy,
community building and other areas. Fully indexed.
Incorporates A.T. Sourcelists, Coming Around, and most back
issues listed below.

DWoodstoaes, Rainpaper No. 1, November 1976, $1, Compiled
reprints from articles by Bill Day on selection, maintenance
and repair of woodstoves of all kinds. Bill is a third-generation
repairer of woodstoves in Portland, Oregon.

l)

Z l99tgO;a

Poster, by Diane Scharz, 2'x3,, $i. A reprint of the
"Visions of Ecotopia" line drawing that appeared in the April
'76 poster issue. Great for coloring.

A,T, Sourcelists, Augusr, 1976. SOq each, any 6 for $2.
Two to five pages each, prepared by RAIN for the California
Office of Appropriate Technology:
J Direct Solar Heating/Cooling

ZEnaironmental Design Primer, by Tom Bender, 206 pp., 1973,
$5. Meditations on an ecological consciousness. Essays about
moving our heads and spaces into the right places.

Z Lioing Ligbtly: Energy Conseraation in Housing, by Tom
Bender, 38 pp., 1973, $2. Early ideas on the need for change
in building and lifestyle; compost privies , Ouroboros Project
(self-sufficient experimental house in Minnesota) and the

J Energr Conseraing Landscaping
D Wind Energr
Z Solid Waste Iltilization
J Drying IJp tbe Toilets
Z Diseconomies of Scale
Z Bioconaersion : Metbane production
Z Weatherizing: Home Insulation
n Cosrs of llrban Growtb
J Natural Pest Con*ol
J Appropriate Technologt
J Low-Cost Construction
J

Sharing Smaller Pies, by Tom Bender, January 197 5, 38 pp.,
$2. Discussion of the need for institutional change tied in
with energy and economic realities. Begins to lay out new
operating principles, including some criteria for appropriate
technology.

"problem of bricks in your toilet."

3

Employment Impact Statement, October 1976,2 pp., 50C. A
simple, step-by-step way to figure the employmeni impacts of
a new industry and consider the benefits of different options.

Coming Around: An Introductory Sourcelist on Appropriate
Tecbnology, prepared by Lane deMoll, t2 pp., revised edition,
September 197 6, $1. A general listing including general rheory,
economics, and energetics, community, manufacturing, tools
and hardware, financial institutions, agriculture, health care,
shelter, transportation, self-reliance and energy. Does not include how-to publications but directs you to them.
Back Issues Auailable, $1 each. Circle those desired;

Vol. I, Nos. 7,8, 9; Vol. II, Nos. 1, 2,3, 4, 5, 6,7/8,9, l}i
Vol. III, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. (Vol. II, No. 6 was a posrer
issue ; Vol. II, No. 9 was a special issue on Northwest I'labitat.)
SUBSCRIPTION RATES,

SUBSCRIBE
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Regular' $1O/year - 10 issues
Living Lightly, $5/year - 10 issues
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AGRICULTURE'
IFOAM Bulletin (International Federation of Organic Agriculture Movements),
$4 lyear quarterlY fromt
Dr. Hardy Vogtmann
Research Institute of Biological
Husbandry
Postfach CH-4104

Oberwil, Switzerlafid
The IFOAM Bulletin is now being
orinted and distributed in the U.S. by
hodale Press, making their useful information more accessible to Americans
interested in organic agricultural developments. The most recent issue contains
information on the Center for Rural
Studies' Low Energy Agriculture Research Project, MOFGA's "extension"
program, nitrogen fixation research,
inte-rcropping, use of live mulches, and
success of the legal battie of Pat and

Dorothy Langan in ToPPenish, WA'
against pesticide sPraYing. (TB)

Tbe llse of Ground Rock Powders in
Apricultuie, Eliot Coleman, 50C from:
" Small Farm Research Association
Harborside, ME 04642
A survey of the literature on granites,
feldsoars. micas and basalts. Coleman
conciudes that rock powders can be of
considerable use as agricultural fertilizers
providing, A) the proper minerai composition of the rock is taken into account, B) the rock Powder is ground
as finely as possible, C) it is appiied

under soil and weather conditions conducive to its decomPosition, and D)
crops and green manures are used which
can convert the rock nutrients into
organic forms accessible to subsequent
crops. (TB)

Food Production in tbe Canadian
Enztironment, Barbara and Larry Geno'
Dec' 1976, $2.80 from'
Science Council of Canada
150 Kent Street
Ottawa, Ontario KlP 5PH

The final version of Geno's earlier draft
report on patterns of Canadian agriculrure and suggestions for changed practices and consumption patterns which
would make it less energy intensive,
less ecologically destructive and more
resilient to the economic, energetic and
environmental problems facing farmers

today. (TB)
European Biological Agriculture I 97 6,

Eliot Coleman
Small Farm Research Association
Harborside, ME 04642
Interesting rePorts from a wide variety
of farms and agriculture research organizations in Europe involved in bioiogical agriculture that were visited on
the 197 6 EuroPean Farm Tour. Most
beneficial techniques noted were careful
mix of green manure croPs for more
compleie soil improvement, extensive
use of leguminous cover crops, meticuIous manure management, imProved
forage mix in pastures, integrated operations for nutrient recycling, greenhouse use to extcnd cropping season

and on-farm production of cheese,

RAIN
2270 N.W. lrving
Portland, OR 97210

Forwarding and Return Postage Guaranteed

butter, wine and juices to extend the
income season. Two 1977 tours are
being arranged, Oct. l-23 and Oct. 1 3Nov- 4, which will overlap at the International Research Conference on Biological Agriculture. in Switzerla nd. The
tours are non-proftt and as lnexpenslve
as possible. Contact Eliot Coleman for
details. (TB)
Tbe BiologS' of Agricultural Systems

C.R.W. Sfleaaing, 1975, $19.50 from'
Academic Press
111 Fifth Ave.
New York, NY 10003
This book considers the biological processes involved in agro-ecosystems.
Various kinds of systems are described

from an ecological perspective. Limiting
factors, energetic efficiencies, wastes,
and stability factors are anzlyzed.
Models are proposed for better understanding the dynamics of agricultural
systems.

This book would be of definite interest to anyone into a systems approach
to agriculture. Up to date references of
European literature on a very wide range
of subjects might expand the awareness
of the American student. Lots of tables,

charts and diagrams. I have used it a lot'
. . . You Coasters have sent us another high, howling Chinook. A warm
cloud tosser, singing in the tree tops

tonight. Thank you. It brought some
rain too (small "r") and that is much
needed.

Take care,

Yer Pal,

WoodY DerYckx
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